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Cisco leader kicks off Baker forum
K risten M arschall
M USTANG RAll.Y

An exclusive interview
with the sister-in-law of
the Austrian rapist reveals
his wife’s innocence.
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W ith the backdrop of'his company’s logo gleaming behind
him, the once-39th employee o f Cisco Systems held out his
yellow tie that boasted the same symbol, and admitted to the
crowd that “it’s not a swoosh, but it’s certainly a nice bridge.”
N ow it’s a bridge that represents nearly 65,000 employees
following now-chairman emeritus John 1*. M orgridge, w ho ad
dressed an audience o f more than 100 campus administrators,
students and state leaders on Sunday afternoon as part o f the
Baker Forum.
In his speech “T he Future o f Polytechnic Education,” M or
gridge detailed exactly what Cusco — an Internet networking
conipany — and other m odern industries expect o f polytech
nic graduates.
“ Global institutions are racing to copy us,” he said. “ But the
world is changing and competition will be more active.”
An influx o f engineers will especially be in high demand,
he warned, noting that C'alifornia alone will require 20,()0()
to 24,()0() engineers in order to meet the state’s infrastructure
needs in the next 10 years. Today, one quarter o f U.S. patents
are issued in C'alifornia, which also is hom e to one-fifth o f all
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see Baker, page 2
Roger Waters plays a tearinducing, life-changing show
at Coachella, proving he’s
not some washed-up rocker.
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IN D IA N A P O L IS — Barack O bam a lik
ened Hillary R o d h am C'linton to President
Bush for threatening to “ totally o b literate” Iran
if it attacks Israel and called h er gas-tax holiday
a gim m ick as he tried to fend o ff her challenge
ahead o f two pivotal D em ocratic prim aries.
C lin to n , in tu rn , stood by both her co m 
m ent on Iran and h er tax proposal as she gave
chase in Indiana and N o rth C arolina to the
fro n t-ru n n e r for the nom ination.
T h e com petitors squabbled over the issues
— one foreign, one dom estic — from a short
distance, first d u rin g separate appearances on
Sunday news shows and then as they co u rted
voters for Tuesday’s prim aries.
“ This is the final push,” C lin to n told a
ch eerin g crowd o f volunteer canvassers in Fort
Wayne, em boldened by her Pennsylvania vic

tory tw o weeks ago as well as polls that show
her in a close race in Indiana and narrow ing
(')bam a’s lead in N o rth C arolina.
A few hours later and a few miles away,
O bam a urged an audience o f several thousand
to vote for h im .“ I need help,” he said.
T h e Illinois senator hopes that wins this
week will stop the bleeding from a dilTicult
cam paign stretch.
M aneuvering for advantage and trying to
put the controversy over his fo rm er pastor b e 
hind him , O bam a sought Sunday to portray
(d in to n as a political o p p o rtu n ist on b o th Iran
and her gas-tax plan.
T h e tw o rivals crossed paths at the state
D em ocratic p arty ’s Jefl'erson Jackson Day d in 
ner. Both candidates received loud cheers and
applause from their respective supporters.
C lin to n pushed h er proposal for a sum m er
see Iran, page 2

Elephant seals shot
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF RKPORT

Authorities found three elephant seals who were
shot and killed at the Point Piedras.Blanc.Ts elephant
seal colony near San Simeon Saturday. They are pro
tected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act and
a violation o f MM PA can result in civil penalties o f
up to $12,000 and criminal fines o f up to $20,(KK)
and imprisonment. The illegal “take” o f the elephant
seals is under investigation, and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) is offering
a reward for any information.
Six federally protected sea lions were found shot to
death in the Columbia River on Suncby, and inves
tigators are trying to determine if there is a link be
tween the two incidents, according to The Associated
Press. Washington and Oregon have authorization to
capture or kill up to 85 sea lions per year because they
eat the endangered salmon in the area, but trapping
will he suspended during the investigation into these
creatures’ shooting deaths.
Acconling to The Associated Press, the sea lions
seem to have been shot by someone on the Washing
ton side o f the river during the night. State and federal
authorities are investigating the incident.

Alcohol a big factor in college dropouts
B rittney C lyde
MUSTANG DAILY
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Cisco chairman emeritus John P. Morgridge speaks at the Baker Forum Sunday afternoon.

T here’s a saying some college stu
dents jokingly quote: “ It’s only called
alcoholism after college.” But in reality,
alcoholism for young college-aged in
dividuals could be more prevalent than
one thinks.
According to the Cal Poly Peer
Resource Web site, 159,000 o f to
day’s college freshmen will drop out o f
school in the next year for alcohol or
drug-related reasons.
Not only is alcohol a factor in stu
dents dropping out o f college, but it’s
also a huge drain on students’ wallets.
The same site stated that the average
student spends about $9(K) on alcohol
each year as opposed to the average
$450 spent on books.
Luckily, there are some resources
out there that are available to help
anyone w ho may have a problem with
alcohol.
O n Cal I’oly’s campus, there is the
Peer Resource C enter located on the

GREG SMITH

m u s t a n g d a il y p h o t o il l u s t r a t io n

Even college students can become addicted to alcohol, but Cal Poly offers help.
lower level o f the Health Center.There
are three teams o f students — Health
Enrichm ent Action Team (HEAT),
Thoughtful Lifestyle Choices (TLC)
and Educational Resources on Sexuality (EROS) — that are readily avail-

able to talk to students by phone or by
.ippointinent.
N utrition Junior Amy Ovadia said
students can get information privately
about alcohol, even if they d on’t feel
they have a problem.

“ We offer one-on-one consulta
tion,” she said.“Anyone can come here
and talk to someone or take home
pamphlets.”
If a student w ho comes to the re
source center fits the “high-risk” crite
ria, then he or she can be recom m end
ed to see a professional specialist. Mary
Peracca is a substance abuse specialist
w ho Ovadia said “is really gotxl.”
The real draw o f the resource cen
ter for any student w ho may be look
ing for help is that it’s a judgm ent-free
area.
“ We’re not professionals and we’re
not specialists, but we do this because
sometimes it’s easier to talk to peers
about things,” Ovadia said. “ We try to
let them know that we’re not going to
judge you and we understand where
you’re coming from.”
At one point. Alcoholics Anony
mous (AA) meetings took place on
campus during the fall, w inter and
spring quarters, hut that has since
see Alcoholics, page 2
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EN0 A R
A nother TVp« o f G roove ^ '

What; The Multicultural
Center prcicnts “Luastrophe," a
transgender hip-htip ardsf and
slam poet.
Wlien; Wednesday at 7 p.rn.
Where: IRmwming Arts Cen
ter Favilkm s.
^
Questions? Call Remxia
CampbeU at (805) 756-5840 M

^

When:Thursday at 4 p.m. '
Where: University Union
room 220
Questions? Cal! Shariq Hashmi at (805) 756-1405

m

'

;g^':

-

May. M ayihc^
Wliac The Pride Center, teli
Multicultural Cenuar and Ashv
ciated StudmS Inc. present May ^
■S'
. '' m Mayhem, which includes a vari- ^
ASI E lections V oting
^ , ety'^of activities inclutUng crafe,
What: Vote for your favt>rite rock climbing, kser tag, a Rock
A.ssociated Students Inc. president Band competition and more. Free
and Board of Directors candidates to all smdente with a PoiyCard..
When: Thursday from 8 p»m.-^
th ro u ^ the MyCalPoly portal or
die eVbte logos on the ASI or Cal to midnight
Wdiere: AU over campus
Poly homepages.
Questions? Call Michelle
When: Wethicsday andTliursCurro at (805) 756-2324 , ,
day
¥
Where: On a computer
Questions? Go to www.asi. Pride Week P rom
caIpoly.edu/stadc /irv
What:The Pride Center pres
ents a prom as one of «$ last IhHde ^
Week
events, and tickets are avail-^
“ T he H ypersexuality o f
^ablc to students for S10.
_
Race*»
-w
When: Saturday from 9 p.m.
Whac C ^ n e Parrehas Shimito
1
a.m. ^
au.an assistant professor in UCSB’s
Where: Performing Arts C e n ^
dcpaitmeni of Asian Studies, wUl
'* ^
lead a discussion about depictions ter Pavilion
Questiom?
Go
to wiAnY.pride, ^
o f Asian women in films and the
calpolv.edu
atrical productions.
--

tccliiiologN' jobs.
A ilccrcasc in science .ukI
stiklents will .ilso lum per the future
o f industries to the point tlu t iti.tnv
will lot)k to other eountries for em 
ployees, M orgridge s.iid.
“ We need to either reenergize
oiir student popiil.ition or hiisiness
will find some other w.iy,” he said.
O f Cnseos near-h.S.OOO employ
ees in 70 countries, about 400 luve
been Cal Poly students, holding jobs
in everything from technieal writing
to business, hut .ihoiit 100 alumni
currently work for Cisco as software
engineers or program and project
managers.
Since he started working for
Casco 20 years ago as president and
CTO, M orgridge increased the eoiiipany s sales from S.t million to more
than $1 billion.
In 1095, he w.is .ippointed eliairman and heeaine chairman em eri
tus in 200(). In addition to his work
with C'iseo, M orgridge also teaches
management at Stanford Universiry's (iraduate School ot Business
and serves on several national htiards
froniT he Nature CAiiiservanev to the

Wisconsin Alumni Keseareh Fund.
( iiveii his leadership and eontrihutions U) higher eiliieation and public
life, M orgridge was also .iwarded the
Wiley I ifetime Aelnevement Award
on Sund.iy, w liieli was given to him
by C'al Poly President Warren Baker.
Bill 1)nrgin, provost and vice
president oi Ae.ideniR Atlairs, cited
M orgridge as a “ visionary" with a
signifieant polyteelime hackgroimd
and said .Morgridge “fit the hill” well
for tins year’s Baker F-orimi, which
focuses o f the future ot polytechiiie
education as well.
File forum takes place every two
years and draws leaders from educa
tion, industry and government in an
effort to foster discussion on how to
improve the universit\’. Previous fo
rums h.ive scrutinized the subject of
achieving sustaiiiahility solutions and
the future o f seienee and technology
universities.
“ It's a good time for the utiiversit\ to look at subjects that are im por
tant and will iiiHueiiee our future,”
Durgin said.
This year’s theme is particularly
relevant to C^il Poly given not tinly
Its polytechnic foundation, hut also
the changes the umversirv' is cur
rently undergoing.
1)urgin noted that the theme fits

Iran
continued from page 1

suspension o f the gasoline tax, w hich she would pay
for w ith a windfall profit tax on oil eompanies.
“ We can't ju st plan for the future; we have to
help people in the here and now,” Cilinton said. “ T he

choice to me is clear: we need to go after the oil
eom panies.”
O bam a, w ho calls the proposal a g im m iek ,to ld the
same audience that oil eom panies wonifl “ simply jack
up their price to fill the gap” if such a gas tax holiday
were observed. “ 1)oes anybody here really trust the
oil eom panies to give yt)u the savings instead of just
pocketing the m oney them selves?” he asked.

Alcoholics
continued from page I
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Cal Poly Radio
Your Show Schedule
Monday

visit www.kcpr.org for more info

Tuesday

Wenesday

Thursday

Friday

Bianca

Jordan

Aaron

Jon

Justin

Colby

Erik

Meghan C.

Andrew

Noura

Alex

Otto DJ

A New Morning
Brooke

A New Morning
Jed

A New Morning
Claudia & Natalia

A New Morning
Jack & Alyssa

A New Morning
Issac

Saturday
Otto DJ

Your favorite
Blacklight Poster

Ted
Democracy Now!

Democracy Now!

Democracy Now!

Democracy Now!

Democracy Now!
%

Electronic
immersion

New Releases

Brian C.

Match
Wider

Brian H.

Calvin

M

Jack

Music Americana

Katie B

Wes

MattZ.

(ends May 3)

Lunch w Bob Dylan
Brian K.

Allison

Grant
Math Lab

Lucas & Jared

Amber
Tanned Hides
This Ain't
No Disco

Alyssa 0.

Darkened
Hour

Delinquent
Teens

Rasta
Revolution

Scene
Report

Brew

KCPR
Sessions

The Red Spot

BD Rodeo

Worship the
Glitch

Ska Boom!

Teeth & Fur

Global Grooves

New Noise

Folk & Spoon

Slaytanic
Carnage

AudioScapes

Tony Tony

Pyschadelic
Gospel
Burnt Dog
Blues Lounge

Brandy
Label Mates
Critical Beatdown

The Soul
Patrol
Punk is Dead

Shaun

<S;OOmin=BS
3'Holes

James

Bandwagon

Metropolitan
Opera

Miles Ahead

Decades

Urban
Landscapes

Around the World

Club 91

Beyond
Beyorxf

The Fudge Pack
Hip Hop Lounge
Otto DJ

OJ Iron

for two other reasons: in addition to
the current strategic planning for
years ahead that the university has
been eondueting throughout the last
year, (kil Poly is also in the gearing
up to renew its aeereditation by the
Western Association of Schools and
Ckilleges. Fhe university requires af
firmation t)f Its aeereditation every
10 years and the year 2000 marked
the most recent ratification.
The forum will eoiitmue through
toilay as leadyTs “dig ileeper and go
further,” Durgin said, noting that
there are three particular areas that
sessions will examine.
O ne will examine the nature and
importance o f diversity in the tech
nological workforce while another
focuses on a new liberal ediicatitm,
particularly the importanee of the
humanities and arts in relation to
seienee, technology and engineering.
T he third discussion will focus on
the importance o f working arrange
ments o f the university with govern
ment and industrial organizations.
Sunday’s event w.is free and open
to the public, but all other events will
he restricted to the Cial Poly Presi
dent’s Ciabinet, w'hich is comprised
o f commninty, state and national
leaders in business, industry and gov
ernment.

ceased. Though these particular
meetings are lU) longer available,
there are many other places where
anyone can get help.
O ne o f the volunteers at the main
AA meeting site in San Luis Obispo
— named “ Rebecca” out o f respect
for the traditions o f AA and anonym
ity — said there are 53 meetings ev
ery week for any individual to attend
in San Luis Obispo morning, after
noon and night, seven d.iys a week.
Kebecca said there are a few key
signs that might indicate an alcohol
pmhlem.
“Just because someone has one
blackout doesn’t necessarily meati
they are an alcoholic; it’s more subtle
than the other option o f every time
you drink, you get drunk,” Rebecca
said. “ W hat I think is more telling
is if you are always thinking about
when you can get your next drink.
You just get an urge; normal people
don’t do that.”
Another question that students
w ho might have addictions should
ask themselves is whether alcohol is
causing pmblems in any part o f their
lives.
“ If so, then it’s time to take a look
at yourself,” Rebecca said.
According to the Peer Resource
Web site, “almost one-third o f col
lege students admit to having missed
at least one class because o f their al
cohol or drug use.” C'ollege is hard
enough without having something
like alcohol to hinder success.
It’s even stated on the site that “a
night o f heavy drinking can impair
one’s ability to think abstractly for up
to 3n days.” This means that it will
be a lot harder to cram for that m id
term , write an essay or even just stay

awake for a lecture for days after a
hingefest.
SympUims o f alcohol dependence
include: neglect o f imporumt social,
occupational or recreational activi
ties; e.xcessive use; impaired control;
persistent use; withdrawal symptoms
such as nausea, sweating and shakiness; and a built-up tolerance.
At www.aa.org, there are specific
questions that can help determine if
someone does have a problem.
Another volunteer from AA — a
C'al Poly alumnus named “ R o bert”
— said students should also he aware
o f the scenario where “everyone is
laughing and h.iving a good time,
and when the night is over, they all
want to go home hut you want tt>
keep drinking.
“ It sets up an obsession,” he said.
Though many tend to relate alco
holics to older people, in reality, one
can never be “ too young” for alco
holism.
“There aa* kids at C'al Poly with
long-term sobriety, 23- and 24-yearold kids w ho have figua*d out at 17
that they’ve got a paiblem and have
been sober for seven years,” R obert
said.
“ If you are a latent alcoholic and
you’ve alaady got the tendency to
do a lot o f drinking at a young age,
then you’ll most likely become an
alcoholic at a much younger age,”
Kebecca said.
For those w ho may he wary o f
attending an AA meeting or have
preconceived notions about the pro
gram, anonymity has always been
the basis o f the program. A person
doesn’t have to he religious in any
way to go to the meetings, and it
clearly states in the haiulht>ok that it
is not a temperance movement. Also,
the 12 steps, the core o f the AA pn>gram, are actually based on trial and
error o f earlier A A members.
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“What is your definition
of aicohoiism?”
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C o m p ile d an d p h o to g ra p h e d by D u stin S to n e

“W hen you need alcohol,
I g u e s s . If you d e p en d on
it to have a good tim e or if
yo u’re d e p re s s e d w hen you
d o n ’t have it.”
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— Becca Giles,
nutrition sophomore
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International

SA N D IE G O (A P) — A sus
pected pipe bomb exploded at the
federal courthouse in downtown
San 1)iego early Sunday, damaging
a door and blowing out a window,
authorities said.
The loud blast occurred at
about 1:40 a.m. at the Edward J.
Schwartz Federal (A)urthouse, said
FBI spokeswoman April Langwell.
The device caused damage to the
front entrance and lobby area o f the
courthouse, she said.
The bomb was reported by two
guards inside the building, who
were uninjured. About 40 agents
combed the courtyard in front of
the courthouse after the area was
swept for explosives.

P H IL A D E L P H IA (A P) —
O ne suspect was charged and a
second was being sought Sunday in
the killing o f a police officer w ho
was shot with an assault rifle while
investigating a report o f bank rob
bery, police said.
Levon Warner, 3k, was charged
w'ith murder, robbery, conspiracy
and related offenses, 1)eputy CTimmissioner William Blackburn said
at a news conference Sunday.
A second man, Eric Floyd, 33,
believed to have escaped from a
halfway house in Berks Ciounty,
was being sought on a homicide
charge. A third man, Howard C'ain,
33, was killed by police.

B E IJIN G (A P) — A highly
infectious virus that has killed 24
children in ('hina is unlikely to
be a threat to the Beijing C^lynipics, although it is too early to tell
w hether it has peaked, the World
Health Organization said Sunday.
The death toll from the virus,
which mostly sickens children, rose
to 24 Sunday as two more deaths
were reported in a new' province
amid heightened efforts by C'hina’s
Health Ministry to contain it.
The outbreak o f enterovirus 71
— which causes a sev'ere type o f
hand, foot and mouth disease — is
another headache for the ("ommunist government as it prepares
for the Olympic Games, already
tarnished by unrest among Tibet
ans 111 western ( ’bina and an in
ternational torch relay disrupted
by protests.
• • •

LO S A N G E L E S (A P) — The
new owner o f the Santa Monica
Iher's Ferris wheel said he plans to
resurrect the attraction in C')klahoma Caty, though he’s not sure
exactly where. Grant Humphreys
plunked down $132,4(M) for the
ride in a 10-day eBay auction, beat
ing out five others in a bidding war
that went back and forth thmugh
35 offers.
“The views from the top are
fantastic,” Humphreys s;iid, after
riding the attraction Sunday with
his family.
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“W hen you n eed it to g et
through your day.”
— Alex Heim,
English freshm an

• • •

SA N D IE G O (A P) — Au
thorities have found the body o f a
43-year-old San Diego man who
disappeared while surfing with
friends off Santa Cruz Island.
John M. Wagner was found dead
in the water about 2() miles south of
Ventura Harbor on Friday, the Ven
tura CxHinty coroner’s office said.
While surfing a break on the
island with friends, Wagner went
underwater for unknown reastins
about 5 p.m., according to a CAi.ist
Guard official.

“If yo u ’re w a s te d on a
Tuesday n ig h t...”
— Thomas Whitman,
crop science freshm an

• • •

JA C K S O N , M iss. (A P) — An
explosion tore through a paper mill
Saturday after a boiler was inspc'Cted, killing a contract w'orker and
injuring 17 others, the company
said.
The explosion occurred as a
boiler at the International Baper
mill w'as started after an annual
maintenance shutdown in K edwood, about 30 miles west o f Jackson, company spokeswoman Amy
J. Sawwer said in a statement.
• • •

D E N V E R (A P) — A D en
ver man w ho wants the city to be
prepared for space aliens is propos
ing a commission to deal with the
matter.
The assistant city attorney says
he doesn’t know what officials will
ask about Jeff Beckman’s proposal
during next week’s “ review and
com m ent” meeting.
IVckman says an IS-m em ber
commission would form a strategy
“dealing with issues related to the
presence o f extraterrestrial beings
on Earth.”
The 54-year-old Beckman also
needs 4,(MK) signatures to get his
ptoposal on the November ballot.

B A G H D A D (A P) — Iraq’s
first lady escaped unharm ed Sun
day from a bomb attack in dow n
town Baghdad that struck her m o
torcade, injuring four body guards.
Bresident Jalal Talabani’s wife,
Hiro Ibrahim Ahmed, was headed
to the city’s central National T he
ater to attend a cultural festival
when her motorcade was hit in the
Karrada district, according to the
president’s office. It was unclear
w hether she was the target or the
attack was a random bombing.
• • •

SA O PAULO, B razil (A P)
— A boat with HO people aboard
sank in the Brazilian Amazon on
Sunday, killing at least 12 people
and leaving dozens missing, au
thorities said.
The Ciomandante Sales cap
sized before sinking swiftly on the
Solinioes Kiver, one o f the larg
est branches o f the Amazon, Fire
Lt. Call. Kainiundo Rodrigues da
Silva said.
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"I d o n ’t think it’s tech n i
cally alcoholism but, w hen
you feel th a t you need
to drink to be yourself
or have fun, th a t can be
dangerous."

FREE CDs, iPods, Computers, Money and More!!!
JE I

— M egan Kordenbrock,
social sciences sophomore

7

That’s what burglars see when

D

7•

they look into your car...
• Lock your car doors, keep valuables
out of sight, and keep your eyes
open.
• Neighbors looking out for neighbors
is the best way to catch thieves in
the act!!

Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Austrian wife clueless o f daughter’s captivity
lirad le y S. K lap p er
\NS(K 1\l I I) I'kl S'.

I 1k‘ wife o f an Austrian man acc used ot
iiolding tlieir daughter captive for 24 years
fouglit to keep the troubled family together
but never knew their child was in a sound
proofed cellar beneath the apartment, the
wife's sister said.
In an exclusive television interview with
The Associated Press, a woman who identified
herself as Josef 1 ritzl's sister-in-law provided
Ultimate details o f the oppression inside the
I'ritzl home, describing him as a “tyrant."
The woman, \\ ho h.ts pictures o f herself
with the family, asked only to be identified
as tdiristine Ik. to avoid public attention and
throngs o f lournalists seeking interviews.
C'hristine R. painted the most complete
picture to date o f her sister Rosem arie and
her belief that daughter Elisabeth ran away
from hom e as a 17-year-old to join a cult.
That was about six months before police say
she was locked into the windowless cellar.
“We spoke about it often when we met,”
the woman said o f her 68-year-old sister. “ And
1 would say,‘Rosemarie, where can Elisabeth
be?’ 1 even told her myself, she is definitely
in a cult where you can only have a certain
am ount o f children, or they don’t want sick
children.”
The sister, 12 years R osem arie’s junior, re
called searching for Elisabeth in tram stations
and where homeless people hang out. “We re
ally did detective work all around as to where
the cult could be,” Christine R . said.

Hut w in was the cult storv so easily ac
cepted? Such questions have pu/zled .Austrians,
w ho luve grappled with w hether Rosemarie
might h.ive had knowledge ot the crime.
Police s.iy they base no evidence that R ose
marie was complicit m her husband’s alleged
atrocities.They say the 73-year-old electrician
confessed to the imprisonment, fathering his
daughter’s seven children and incinerating the
body o f one o f the children w ho died in in
fancy.
td in stin e R. described Josef Tritzl .is a “ty
rant” w ho instilled a culture o f fear at home,
which helped him create an elaborate cover
story that no one questioned o f Elisabeth
running away to join a cult and abandoning
three children on their doorstep. He was just as
tough on his wife as the children, she said.
“ W hen he said it was black, it was black,
even when it was 10 times w'hite,” said the
woman, w ho was interviewed Saturday eve
ning at her home in Austria. “ He tolerated no
dissent.
“ Listen, if 1 myself was scared o f him at a
family party, and I did not feel confident to
say anything in any form that could possibly
otfend him, then you can imagine how it must
have been for a woman that spent so many
years with him,” she said.
Josef Fritzl is accused o f concocting the cult
story and even impersonating Elisabeth in a
phone call to convince his wife o f its truth. He
is also accused o f forcing his daughter to write
letters that were used to explain the three chil
dren apparently found at their doorstep.
“We were all taken in by him,” C?hristine Ik.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Residents o f Amstetten write down their comments and thoughts on a roll o f paper in sup
port o f a family who became victims o f a crime o f incest and abuse.
said o f her brother-in-law. “Every person that
looked in his eyes was fooled by him.”
The sister said Rosemarie focused on her
family with even greater effort after her husband
was jailed for “a year and half” in connection
with what Christine R . said was a 1967 rape
conviction. She did not provide more informa
tion.
The Oberoesterreichische Nachrichten daily
on Saturday printed an excerpt o f what it said

was a 1967 court record found in the state ar
chives in Linz, in which a Josef F. was accused
o f breaking into the apartment o f a 24-year-old
nurse and raping her.
Police hav'- declined to comment, saying
records that old would have been erased under
Austria’s statutes o f limitation. Hut authorities
are awaiting old court records that the media say
document the case. C’hristine R. said she did not
have more information.

Documents show U K p o st-W W lI dilem m a over Jewish refugees
three smaller British steamers.
After much agonizing, the liritish concluded that the only
place they could send the Jews w'as to the British-controlled zone
o f postwar (lermany, where the Jews could be placed in camps
and screened for extremists.
After (jermany, many o f the passengers were eventually de
tained in military camps in Cyprus along with other Jews de
ported fkmi Palestine. W hen the state o f Israel was founded in
1948, the Exodus’ p.issengers were able to move there.
The Exodus’ ordeal focused world attention on the British
blockade o f Palestine and the plight o f Jews fleeing Europe after
World War II.
The documents show that diplomats and military officers
knew that sending Jews back to Germany and putting them in
camps so soon after the Holocaust would set off protests.
“These documents show the British perspective for the first
time,” said Mark Dunton, contemporary history specii^ist at the
National Archives. “ It’s obvious in the files the British were sen
sitive to the claim they were putting Jews into concentration
camps.”
A British diplomat in France sent a coded warning to the For
eign C'Lffice in London in August 1947.
*
“You will realize that an announcement o f decision to send
immigrants back to CTermany will produce violent hostile out
burst in the press,” he says.

G regory Katz
ASSIK'IATED PRESS

I )ocuments released Monday show how the Hritish govern
ment tried to send thousands of Ikilestine-bound Jewish survivors
o f the Nazi genocide back to postwar Ciermany without inflam
ing world opinion.
(?ould It be done? The answer was no. It was just two years
after the end o f the war and the world was outraged by the sys
tematic murder o f 6 million Jews by the Nazis in what became
known as the Holocaust.
1)espite the best efforts o f early spin doctors to portray the
move in the most sympathetic light, the decision to turn away the
more than 4,500 Jews on board the Exodus refiagee ship turned
into a humanitarian and public relations debacle for Britain.
The story is detiiled in more than 400 pages o f formerly secret
documents at Britain’s National Archives made available to the
public on Mondiy.
The Jews aboard the Exodus were trying to enter Palestine il
legally during the tumultuous months in 1947 before the United
Nations voted to create a Jewish homeland in part o f Palestine.
liritain was still governing Palestine and the British govern
ment felt it had to keep the immigrants out to preserve the dem o
graphic balance between Arab and Jew. But ITritain did not have a
safe place to send the Jews from the Exodus, who were placed on
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He suggests an early measure o f spin control — telling the
prc*ss that the Jews will enjoy some freedoms even though they
will be confined.
An unsigned cable fmm the Foreign Office on Aug. 19, 1947,
explains that the decision to land the Jews in Ciermany has been
made because it is the only suitable territory under British control
that can handle so many people at short notice.
Three days later, a follow-up Foreign Office cable warns dip
lomats that they should be ready to “emphatically” deny that the
Jews will be housed in former concentration camps after they are
offloaded in Ciermany.
The Aug. 22 cable states that Cierman guards will not be used
to keep the Jews in the “refugee camps” and adds that British
guards will be withdrawn once the Jews have been screened.
But security concerns were heightened on Aug. 30 when a se
cret telegram from the British Embassy in Washington warned o f
a possible terrorist attack by the Irgun and Stern gangs, two Zion
ist extremist groups determined to prevent the forced offloading
o f the Jews in Ciermany.
The Exodus passengers were successfully taken off the vessels
in Ciermany, although a number were injured in confrontations
with British troops that involved the use o f batons and fire hoses.
An officer identified as Lt. Ciol. Ciregson, in a formerly secret
report, said he considered using tear gas to suKlue the Jews but
decided mit to risk inflaming the situation.
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Looking fo r something to do fo r Cinco de Mayoi
Check out these events around town
R achel Glas
MUSTANO DAILY
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Though Chnco dc Mayo falls on a Monday
this year — hardly the best party night
— there’s no reason not to celebrate
the day. W hether you’re after
cheap food, discounted drinks
or live entertainment, San Luis
C^bispo offers everything you
need to celebrate the fifth o f
May this year.
Cinco de Mayo, the day
when 4,000 Mexican troops
beat back the French army more
than 8,000 strong, is usually cel
ebrated by propping up the alcohol
economy o f Mexico, not to m ention
the tortilla industry.
If food is what you’re after, M exican
favorite Vallarta’s is here to help. Vallarta’s will
open at 6 a.m. for those early risers and offers
discounted appetizers all day long.
C h in o ’s M exican Bistro will be offering $1 ta
cos all day as well. If you like a little en tertain m en t
w ith your food, W ILD 106.1 FM will broadcast live
from the restaurant from 4 to 6 p.m.
B ut as m uch as we love fajitas, enchiladas and b u rritos, we all know the real reason C in c o de Mayo, a
M exican holiday, is so highly celebrated here in the
U n ite d States; yes, it’s for the alcohol.
C abo San Luis will sell C orona beer for $1.25
while supplies last.The restaurant’s brother business,JD
B oone’s Sm okehouse, is offering the same prom otion.

A film d efin itely
w orth sk ip p in g
Jessica Ford
MI S TAN« DAILY

Then’ is usually good reiMin behind a movie gi>ing stniight to 1)V1), and “Senior Skip 17ay” is no ex
ception.The movie attempts to mix “ Ferris Bueller’s
Day Oft"’ with “American Pie” and fails miserably.
I )on’t the writers know them is an unwritten rule to
never mevs with the classics? (“Senior Skip Da)'” is so
bad that it causes “ American Pie” to be categt'rizcd
as a classic.)
“Senior Skip Day” featua*s the W'ashed-up Lara
Reid, Larry Miller (best known for “The Nutty l*rofessor”), Lea Thompson fiom “ Back to the Future,”
Talen Torriero ftom “Laguna Beach” (yes. I’m seri
ous), and N orm McDonald.The mst o f cast is mostly
comprised o f unknowns.
TTie movie chronicles the life o f Adam (Cary
Lundy), a high school senior who ruins the original
plan for his school’s senior skip day by accidentally
informing Principal Dickwalder (Miller) where the

students were fu m in g to throw' the party o f the year.
(The proposed kx ation happened to be the princip.al’s
house...) The senior class turns against Adam. Ibrcing
him to come up with a new ItKation tor die party.
In otxler to regain any mspect he otKe had fttsm his
pi'ers.Adam offers to have
party at his house.
Adam buys alcohol for the party with the help
o f some old man, and nianagtii to build one o f the
largest bongs imaginable. While a few o f his clos
est friends help him set up the party, they decide
to call over some “models” (more like strippers).
W hen the models arrive, Adam and his friends
take pictures with them using the cameras on their
cell phones and end up sending the pictums to ail
o f their friends in order to lure them to the party.
Soon the place is packed with the endre senior
class, giving Adam the chance to grab the atten
tion o f his longrime crush, C ^ a . She us, o f course,
both nice and beaudiul, but the only problem is her
see Senior Skip, page 7

San Luis O b isp o -fav o rite D o w n to w n B rew ing
C o. will be d o in g its part to ensure that M onday
n ig h t is no tim e to stay sober, offering specials on
C o ro n a, M iller Light and B udw eiser beers.
Vallarta’s will be c o n trib u tin g as well. Sw ing by
for one o f its fam ous 6 0 -o u n c e m argaritas and dis
c o u n ted tequila. If y o u ’re lucky, you m ight even be
helped by o n e o f the fam ous “Jäg erm eister girls,’’
w ho server R yan U lanch said “ basically run around
in skim py outfits and give o u t alcohol.’’
O n ly those o f legal d rin k in g age should plan on
taking part in the festivities, th o u g h . A w orker will
be posted at th e do o r, ch eck in g IDs and handing out
w ristbands. If you lack a w ristb an d , it’ll ju st be b u rritos and tacos for you.
T h e prem ier event in San Luis O bispo today,
how ever, will be taking place at T h e Ciradiiate. S tart
ing at 8 p.m ., reggae bands SOJA, R e b u lu tio n and
R ésiliation will hit the stage. Tickets are $17 in ad
vance and $20 at th e door.
D an Sheehan, a p ro m o ter for Cîood Vibes E n ter
tain m en t, the organization p u ttin g on the show, ex 
pects it to be a sell-out. “ Fre-sales are go in g fast, so
by show day it should be pretty filled up,” he said.
W hen asked why they chose to book a reggae
band on C in c o de Mayo, Sheehan explained, “ these
bands are party reggae, and C in co de Mayo has b e
com e know n as a party day. T h e tw o ju st w ent hand
in hand. Plus, reggae is huge in Latin m arkets, so it
all seem ed to fit.”
R eb u lu tio n is th e N o. 1 selling reggae band on
iT unes.com , increasing the probability o f a so ld -o u t
show. As o f May 3, approxim ately 500 tickets had
been sold.
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'^Senior ^ p Day” — a film that, inddentally, skipped the
theaters and went straight to DV D — stars Gary Lundy as a
high school student who first ruins the seniors’ party o f the
year, then whole-hcartedy attem pts to regain his reputation.
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Watching legendary Pink Floyd singer an d bassist Roger Waters
in the flesh a t Coachella proves to he life-changing experience
D u stin S to n e
Ml SI \N<i DMIY
It was an exercise in inascH'liism
and excess.
A seven-hour lirive, sans air-conditioning, through Los Angeles and
the Rahn 1)esert, only Ui wind up
in the Ciod-torsaken town o f Indio,
where the sun and choking dust did
their best to ensure we would never
make it out alive.
At the onsite camping entrance, we
wea* subjected to aii. overly invasive
seaah that put LAX Security to shame.
We stcHxl and watched as hired goons
ton.* into the bag?; and giant Tupperwan* bins containing our entin* camp
site and Hung our persciiial. belonging
on a dirty folding table. It tcx>k them
minute's to dc*stroy sesmething that had

taken hours to pack.
“ I )on’t tlick with me!” a diminurive
Latina repeatedly shouted in our facc^.
“ N o alcohol and no drugs! If 1 catch
you Rickers, I’ll make sun* your as.sc*s
get kicked out o f hen*!”
She confiscated our ham m er and
our boysenberry jam (it was in a
glass jar).
The hammer wasn’t so bad. If
we loaded enough stuff in our tent,
surely it would stay in place without
stakes. But the prospect o f spending
four-and-a-half days .in the desert
with peanut butter and no jelly was
too much to handle.
'A s security ha*pharardly threw
our belongings back into their
containers, my friend Swanny, w ho
had already cleared the checkpoint,
snuck up behind them and liberated

767 Higuera Street | Downtown SLO

our beloved fruit spread from the
confiscated items table.
Scon* one for us.
Between Thursciiy and Monday
we faced addirional searchc*s, stiHing
heat, $2 botdes o f water, $9 teriyaki
bowls, B.Q that could kill a sm.ill child,
filthy sandal feet, marathciii days, sleeplt*ss niglits, one skeezy hemin dealer,
crowds that could make Houdini
claustrophobic and more hipsters in
disgusnngly short shorts than anyone
should be forced to bear wimess to ...
and all for wbat?
Only the greatc*st concert any o f us
had ever seen.
The weekend was filled with
standout performances. Battles, Ar
chitecture in Helsinki, Akron/Family,
The Black Lips, Animal Collective,
T he Breeders, Rortishead.DeVotchKa,
Ciogol Bordello and so many more
took the stage and blew us away. But
ui the end, not even the great Prince
could hold a camlle to the genius that
IS Ktiger Waters.
I’ll admit, even I had maintained
some degree o f skepticism heading into
the sht>w. I w ^ i e d that Waters was just
another burnW -out old itx'ker trying
to pay the bills by pbying music he
wrote 40 years ago, widiout the band
that had helped m.ike it great.
This could not have lx*en Rirther
fnim the truth.
Fmni Ix'ginning to end. Waters
made it obvious that the re.ison he
continues to play this music is because
he still loves and believt*s in it and the
jxnver it cont.iins. Fvery secoiul of
the show was dripping with pure, raw
emotion. As he pl.iyed, I liad to scan
the crowil to make sure I wasn't the
onlv one wiping tears tixiin mv evc^. I
definitely was not.
He opened with "In the llesli”
from the Rink Floyd cl.issic “H ie Will,”
and .IS the lummers marched .icmss

the gigantic screen behind Waters and
crew, I could barely contiin myself
And I am not .ishamed to admit that
when he a*.iched the final line “ If I
had my way. I’d have .ill o f you shot,” I
couldn’t contain myself It was like liv
ing a childlxKxl dream. ARer so many
years o f listening to that album on a
loop, Roger Waters was addressing me.
He wanted to shcxit me!
The opening set was absolutely
brilliant. I have never experienced
live sound that even compares to Wa
ters’ setup. The only way my friends
and I could describe the sound qual
ity was to compare it to wearing an
incredible pair o f headphones. This
should have come as no surprise con
sidering Waters and Rink Floyd were
pioneers o f quad-sound, but I never
would have guessed that the noise o f
a helicopter flying in at the begin
ning o f “ Another Brick in the Wall
(Rart II)” would cause every head in
the crowd to snap upward in search
o f the nonexistent craft.
TTie show was every bit as visual as it
was auditory. The team o f graphic de
signers, animators and filmmakers that
created the stage show deserve a stand
ing ovation. Every image that flashed
on the screen melded so perlectly with
the music that it would be haal to
imagine one without the other.
Witers’ beloved pig made an ap
pearance during the first set as well. As
the band pl.iyed “ Rigs,” the ominous
ca'.iture floated through the crowd,
covered in anti-war graffiti a*.iding
“ N o Blood for O il” and “ D on’t Ik
ied to the Slaughter.” O n the bot
tom. there was simply a h.illot box
with .1 checkmark next to the name
“Oh.inia.”
As siKiii as the swine was directly
over my he.id, it began floating upw.ird,
disappe.iring into the night sky.
“ How do you think they get the

pig b.ick?” 1 would ask my fiancee af
ter the show. As it turns out, the pig
wasn’t supposed to fly away, and there
was a reward of$l(),(MK) .uid four free
Ckiachella passes every year for life be
ing ort'ered for its s<ife return. Its re
mains have since been recovert'd.
After a b rief intermission, the
band took the stage again and pro
ceeded to play the entire “ Dark Side
o f the M oon” album from begin
ning to end. I can’t really describe
how amazing it was to witness this.
I had resigned myself to accept the
fact that I would never hear this
music live, and now that was exactly
what was happening.
From the opening seconds o f
“Speak to M e” to the final seconds o f
“Eclipse,” I was in heaven. If I had died
during the la.st song as the iconic prism
from the album cover wushed the au
dience in vivid rainbow, I would have
gone gently into that gcnxl night with
out so much a.s arehing an eyebrow.
So when they returned for an en
core, I almcxst did die.
The show ended with “Com fort.ably Numb,” and as soon as it began,
1 wondered how they would handle
the legendary guitar solo, made fa
mous by David Gilmour.
It was done very tastefully (as were*
Ciilmour’s parts in every other song),
with no showboating or excessive
“lUHxUing” and w.-is brilliantly finished
on violin by Lily I laydn, who had provitled backing vixals Rir Waters during
the nujority o f the set. All .iroiind me,
j.iws hit the ground (mine included).
When all w.is s.iid and done. I was in
a state of sIkx k. I turned to the gentle
man next to me and shook his hand.
“ I feel like we've been through a lot
together, ”I told him.
“We h.ive,” he replietl without skip
ping .1 be.it.
Well s.iid, mv friend. Well s,iid.
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The rise of

you are such a
cfouchc-a-SauruS r e x ^

the douche
A lesson in douche-i-otomy
Brian McMullen

“ slut,” but side-boob Sally has only been seen
around town. W h at’s thi} justification here?
. Another thing these two terms have in com 
rules llliU tell US who we ouglilo he. Open
m on is the fact that people d on’t Understand the
)vur Inyohs; lets .'ttiuly ilouehe-i-oumi)’.
draw o f “ douchieness” or “slutiness” to the opjx>site sex. I have often heard women say things
Right now, we are witnessing the rise o f
like, “ W hy do guys like her? She’s so sluttythe dtnichebag. Well, sort of.
looking.” O n the other hand, m en of
The douchebag is not realK
ten say, “That guy looks like a total
a trend, because h e’s always
douche. W h) do hot girls like him
been
around.
I listorically,
so much?” There is a mutual
there have been some majtir
luisunderstanding as to how
dtniches — Napoleon, Hit
these lifestyles are effective in
ler, I\an the Terrible, Ni.xon.
garnering the coveted atten
The new trend in douchetion o f the (opposite sex.
dom is somew hat promising.
W h at’s sad is that this often
It seems that peoples’ associa
leaiK to the trend o f ’Tiaterism.”
tion of the male “douchebag”
O n one hand, you have people
is getting closer, though still far
___
hating on the “slutasaurus” and the
off, to the female slut.
’
^
“douchie m am m oth.” O n the other
The word “ slut” in our society still has
hand, the “ slutatron” and the “ douchemus
no exact male equivalent. It still seems that peo
prim e” hate back on the haters w ith slick com e
ple are holding onto the concept o f promiscuous
backs like. “ You wish )( hi ItMiked this gtxxl.” It’s a
IxTiavior being more acceptable for men than
confiising aiul vicious cycle that adds up to noth
for women. However, with a little bit o f work, ing more than a bad episixle o f “ Maury.”
T hough they’re close, there’s still a huge differ
“douchebags” may become “man-sluts.”
Let’s first examine the concept ofphysical appear ence in the actions that result in these two labels.
lYomiscuous bcTiav ior can land women with the
ance. People associate “douchebag” with popped
collars, too much hair prixluct, in e rt displav o f label “ slut,” whereas with men, you just have to
chesticles and fake tans.“ Sluts,” on the other hand, be a dick to other fX'ople to be* a “douche.”
1lovvever close “d(vuchebag” gets. I’m not sure
are assixiated with too much hair product; overt
display of chesticles. legs, butts or skin in general; it will ever reach the same degrading status as
“slut.” It seems to be gaining ground, but it's not
fake tans; and plastic Ixxlv parts. Basicallv, people
to the point yet where calling someone “Captain
hand ( H i t these labels because “douchebags” and
Douche o f the S.S. Dick” is enough reason to
“ sluts” both make noticeably conscious efforts to
start tearing each other’s hair out.
look sexy. But who are we to judge? D on’t we
So recognize the power o f the labels vou place
all want to Uxik sexy? If we see a movie star on
the red carpet in something that clearlv displavs on others and stop all the hatin’ — you know
side-boob, we consider it normal. However, if a the T RLNDASAURUS looks damn sexy in his
micro mini and tulx* top.
woman shows up to a bar or other public place
show ing side-lxiob, she may get w hispered about
liYiiUi .\h .\liilleu is (I join Holism senior oiul
behind her back. Keep in mind, the movie star
was just seen bv milliiHis and is not labeled ,i .Mustoiig n o il)’ i oluiuuist.
Ml M \ M . DMI \

you're 0 douche
because you used up
oil of my fingerpai ‘

Senior Skip
continuedfrom page 5

slutty, asshole boyfrieiul (Torriem).
Adam competes for ('aras attention
at the party, and the plot pretty much
drops ort'from there.
The most shtx'king part o f “Se
nior Skip Day” wus Reids rt)le. She
didn’t play a drunk, a drug addict or
a sex-crazed female ... she played the
wiser, older sister of the main character.
WEIRD. This was probably the larg
est stretch o f her acting career to date.
However, she still managed to seem out
o f it, even though she was really only in
the movie’s beginning and end.
The acting in “Senior Skip Day”
is pretty awful, especially since it’s by
a bunch o f actors in their 2()s pre
tending to be in high school, but
the worst part has to be the copycat

plot. After the Principal 1)ickwalder
finds out about the party, he spends
the rest o f the movie trying to figure
out where the seniors are partying
so he can bust them. He randomly
shows up at some o f their houses
and threatens people along the way.
Sounds too much like the principal
in “ Ferris Bueller’s Day Off,” al
though the principal in “Senior Skip
1)ay” takes this role to a whole new
level by abusing a student and snort
ing cocaine in front o f parents. The
movie’s dull plot also included con
stant stereotyping. This movie could
have been mildly entertaining if the
writers hadn’t taken the easy way out
by filling the script with an overdone,
offensive plotline.
For anyone who may still want to
see “Senior Skip Day,” it is available on
DVD May 6, but I want those 83 min
utes of my life back.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in publishing a daily newspaper for the
C'.al Poly campus and the neighboring community. We appreciate your readership and are thankful for your careful reading. PIea.se send yirur coriecrion sug
gestions to mustangdaily@gmail.com.
• An article in Friday’s arts section incorrecdy reported that C'asey Neill and
Norway Rats, which includes Jenny C'onlee otT he Decemberists, would play
at the San Luis Obispo City/C'ounty Library Satunlay niglit; as o f Friday, the
show had been cancelled. Even though Neill’s publicist knew the story was to
nin in Friday’s paper, the Mustang Daily was not informed o f the cancellation
until Friday morning.This information w.as unknown at press time, and the
Mustang I )aily is sorr%’ for any contlision this m.iy h.ive caused.
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Ifolitical leaders from around the w orld have
a big decision to make. Should they save the
w orld cYr save its inhabitants? Both are im p o r
tant, but as m uch as 1 believe an environm ental
cause is a gcYod cause, a hum anitarian crisis of
ten trum ps it.
An extended global food shortage is increas
b y T a y lo r M o o r e
ing m aln u tritio n and death am ong develop
ing nations, and hiking up the cost o f neces
sary focsd items in the U n ited States and o th e r
countries. T h e U n ited N ations estim ates that
nuYre than 100 m illion people are desperately
hungry, setting back in tern atio n al efforts to reduce poverty by five to
10 years.
T h e BBC attributes three main causes to the food crisis: p o o r har
vests, global w arm ing and an increase in the dem and for biofuels. Be
cause o f this com plexity, finding a solution to the dire situation has been
m ore difTicult than anticipated.
O ftentim es, hunger, like many o th e r hum anitarian crises, seems to
be so far frcYm hcYiiie in the U n ited States. But for once, U.S. residents
are feeling the effects. N o t only are U.S. consum ers victim s o f rising
prices o f rice, corn, w heat, m ilk, m eat and m ore, but U .S.-based food
com panies are feeling the shortage as well. Kraft Foods Inc., Kellogg
C o., and C o ca-C o la, along w ith others, are facing lower rev
enues from the increasing costs o f m anufacturing their
products. Together, these com panies are address
ing C ongress, lobbying for a “ reshape” o f
dom estic and in ternational policies on
biofuel production to offset the woes
they share w ith the public on lim 
ited resources.
In the recent C N N M o n e y
article “ Food makers lobby
C ongress to lim it co rn usage
in biofuels,” journalist Anjali
C ordeiro argued that these
big brand com panies’ w ill
ingness to take active roles in
th e ethanol debate shows how
m onstrous o f an issue food
prices have becom e. It seems
that people are advocating against
alternative fuel efforts for a legiti
m ately good reason.
A freeze on biofuel developm ent and

Keeping it

Current

research w ould increase global reliance on o th 
er form s o f energy — not a good option. But
co ntinued governm ental support o f ethanol
production is diverting essential food products
from h u n g ry people and h u ngry cattle (which
feed people too).
So w h a t’s the w orld to do? A lthough h um an
itarian advocates have been scream ing warnings
for m onths, U.S. policym akers have failed to re
act. M any countries have lowered im port taxes,
created restrictions on exports and attem pted
food distribution to the m ost im poverished, but
no adequate solutions have been im plem ented (translation: a grow ing
population o f h u ngry people).
T h e U n ited N ations has called for an international m eeting o f w orld
leaders starting next m o n th in hopes o f tackling the problem once and
for all. W hen they m eet in early June, the group can not follow the cur
rent trend w ith quick-fix em ergency solutions. A Band-A id w o n ’t stop
this bleeding.
T h e first thing leaders need to do is find a way to close the gigantic
funding gap in the U n ited N a tio n ’s successful W orld Food Program .
M ore im portantly, they must agree on the need for fundam ental changes
in the global food structure. International trading, agricultural subsi
dies and land m anagem ent niust all be closely exam ined and
scrutinized, and changes need to be made in efforts to
avoid an o th er crisis.Lastly, w hile they’re at it, the
leaders need to recognize the problem s w ith
the relationship betw een global environ
/
m ental efforts and the food shortage.
Together, they need to brainstorm
\
a way to turn the cu rren t positive
biofuel investments into fund
ing for biofuel production from
/
crop waste or grasses that p eo 
ple d o n ’t eat.
T h e w orld will co n tin u e to
go hungry w ith o u t a response
that dually satisfies the cu rrent
lack in food and prevents the
next. Let’s hope this m eeting
can achieve that.

s

'¡aylor Moore is a journalism senior
a Mustanii Daily current events col
umnist.
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corrections
T he Mustang D aily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily new spaper fo r th e Cal
Fbly cam pus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
arid are thankful for your careful reading.
Flease send your correctio n suggestions
to

m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
T he Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship
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T h e M ustang Daily Is a free new spa
per; ho w evec the rem oval o f m ore than
on e copy o f the paper p er day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents p er issue.
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"She can count now so she's already smarter
than me."

If I have to listen to one
more...
So you know what really cheeses
me about Nathan Giusti (besides
his thial-grade level writing capa
bilities and his inability to make a
valid point) is his third-grade level
understanding o f Liberurianism and
his inability to take a cliché from his
own party and be “open-minded.”
There is really not one thing
“smug” about being Libertarian.
Libertarians value all individual
freedoms equally and believe that the
government (being the only entity
that can obstruct personal freedoms)
possesses no moral gniunds to in
fringe upon the right o f individuals
to live the lives they choose.
Nathan, if you wish to marry
amither man, then that should be
your choice, and the government
should play no part in your relation
ship with another man. If you wish
to give away all o f your money to a
cause you believe warrants your giv
ing, then that should be your choice
as well. Libertarians believe no one
has the right to tell you what is best
for you.

Libertarians are not “greedy” as
you insist, but rather. Libertarians rec
ognize the choice o f how to spend •
their money is as much an individual
liberty as is your choice to be in a
relationship with another man. How
can you claim to advcxate individual
liberties and exclude financial ones?
Should financial liberties not be
reserved for the individual?
Libertarians never foree theif
morality on anyone else and believe
the individual, not the government,
knows what is best. C'an your partv’
say that? No. Maybe you should
check out ours.
Richard Bailey
Finance senior

Adam Hill: more than a
great professor
W hen I read about Jerry Leiithall’s visit to C,al Poly, I found
Jennifer Ciilmore’s lack o f fliith in
her fellow C'al Poly students to be
disheartening. Most students who aa'
taking the time to vote have taken
the time to become acquainted with
the candidates and their viewpoints.
And any student at Cal Poly who has
taken one o f Adam Hill’s courses isn’t
going to vote for him with a “might
as well” type o f attitude. Professor
Hill’s lectures are indubitably inspir
ing and relative.
Unlike some profes.sors at Cal

Poly, you get to know w ho Ailam
Hill is as a person by listening to him
in class. And when you discover that
he is someone who really cares about
students and the needs o f the com 
munity, you are given a'ason to sup
port him in the upcoming election.
Professor Hill is one o f the most
caring and down-to-earth people
I have met in San Luis Obispo —
qualities I would want any candidate
I am voting for to haw. Lenthall
claims that Hill dt>esn’t have the
experience in government or public
service, but Professor Hill has lx*en
involved in numerous kxal boards
and committees and has also served
as President o f the county’s Food
Bank Coalition.
Adim Hill IS a person who strives
to change the third district to better
the community, not simply to win
a title. The only thing I will regret
about voting for Adam Hill is that
should he win, C'.al Poly will be los
ing a great professor.
Tyler Parthemer
Animal science junior

Kramer is the kind o f
president Cal Poly needs
May 1 was BIKE N IG H T! Those
who attend this event regularly can
agree that it was a hit, as usual. There
is a sense o f unity that is illustrated
by the friendly honks from cars.

the waiting at stoplights to gather
up a good crowd, and the simple
exchanged phrase o P ’Bike niiiight!”
The Bike Happening is truly one of
the best events o f the month in San
Luis Obispo.
After a few laps, I came across a
bike and carriage with a banner read
ing “ ANCiELA K R A M ER ” across
the back. I pulled up alongside and
greeted the ASI presidential candidate
with the FAQ,“Sa) why are you run
ning for pa*sident?” She chuckled as
we entered the swarm in the Bank o f
America parking lot and pnxeeded
to tell me about her campaign. After
running into her carriage a few times
and learning about Angela’s stn)iig
passion for advixacy, I felt like I
could relate to her. She looked me in
the eye and said,“ I just love Cal Ifoly
so much and I want other students to
love it here ft)o.”
Angela Kramer is the kind o f
president we need on this campus.
We need someone who rides along
side the student body and listens
to what we care about most. There
is more diversity at Cal Poly than
we think, and Angela is someone
who demonstrates diversity we can
learn from. W hen Angela becomes
president, every student’s voice can
be heard.Vote May 7!
Vanessa Patem an
Graphic communication junior

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popculturecomics com O Doug Bratton 2(X)8

Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Crossword
Across

37 Place to wager
on the 28Acrosses: Abbr.

1 Ooze
5 L a ...... , Milan
opera house
10 One-spot cards
14 “Not guilty,’ e.g.
15 Jeopardy
16 Phileas___ .
who went
around the world
in 80 days
17 Like 39-Across’s
fans on his
induction day?
19 Plenty
20 Uses a stool
21 Spy M a ta ___
23 Warmongers
26 H .S. junior’s
exam
28 Old horse
31 Away from the
wind
32 Layers
34 Letter before
orr>ega
35 *___ Bitsy
Spider’
36 Waved one’s
arms at, as a
cab

38 Goes bad. as
fruit
39 Notable Army
inductee of
3/24/53
40 Military no-show
41 Part of a
gearwheel
42 Flexible
43 Land of Lima
and llamas
44 French “a"
45 Makes very
happy
46 Balletic bend
47

________ and

48 Simplicity
49 L e g e n da ^
Chicago Bears
coach George
50 S in n e r___
Anthony
52 One who makes
a good first
impression?
54 Derrière
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56 Last movie 39Across made
before his Army
stint
62 Dunce cap,
geometrically
63 1975-78 U.S.
Open champ
Chris
64 Finger’s end
65 Novelist Seton
A
DO MfliSI
WriO IIKGO
to paint dancers
67 Hard journey
Dow n
1 Place lo refresh
oneself
2 Building wing
3 Wriggly swimmer
feather
4 Openers for all
doors
5 Good name for a
Dalmatian
6 Corporate
V.I.P.’s
7 Noah’s ___
8 “Ally McBeal"
actress Lucy
9 Some computer
software checks
10 Light years away
11 Army officer who
met 39-Across in
2 5-Down
12 Self-esteem
13 Last Army rank
of 39-Across:
Abbr.
18 What the “H" of
H M .S. may be
22 Not too much
23 Muchphotographed
event after 39Across’s
induction
24 City with a Penn
State campus
25 Where 39Across was
stationed
overseas
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Christopher Robin struggled with aleohol and
mental health problems in his adult years.
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26 First Army rank
of 39-Across

33 Actresses Shire
and Balsam

54 Record label of
39-Across

27 Like seawater

40 Clear to all

55 Long, long time

29 Waldorf-___
Hotel
30 First movie 39Across made
after his Army
stint

42 Word before
group or
pressure
49 What the “H ’ of
H .M .S. may be
51 Neighborhood

32 Defeated
soundly

52 Indian tourist city 60 Made-up story
61 Antlered animal
53 Police hdqrs.

5
81

57 “___ had it!"
58 Photo image,
briefly

-------- -“

,

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle arKf more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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Bryant scores 38 as Lakers
beat Jazz in series opener
John N adel
AVStH I M H ) HktSS

I C')S ANCIELES — Kobe Bry
ant made most o f the shots that
m attered, which he didn’t view as
any great accomplishment.
T h at’s because there was nary
a hand in his face w hen he took
them.
Bryant, celebrating w hat’s ex
pected to be his first NBA MVB
award, cesnverted six o f his franchise
pLiyotf-record 21 foul shots in the
fcHirth quarter, and the Los Ange
les 1 akers held o tf the Utah )azz
l(l‘U*)H SuncLiy to begin the second
round o f the pl.iyoffs.
Ikyant finished with 3S points,
six rebounds and seven assists, and
the 1 akers made it five straight vic
tories to begin the postseason after
w inning eight o f their last nine reg
ular-season games to earn the No. 1
seed in the Western C'onference.
“ You’ve got to be able to knock
those free throws dow n. T h ey ’re
open looks,” said Bryant, w ho made
his first IS foul shots before missing
two o f his last five to finish 21-of23. “ It’s my responsibility to knock
them dow n.”
The Lakers shot 3S-of-46 from
the foul line, while the Jazz w ent
22-of-3u. T he teams spent most
o f the final period going from tine

i : n \ i 11
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ftiul line to the other, w ith Los An
geles going 14-of-19 from the line
and U tah lO -o f-12. Tw enty-four o f
the 60 personal fouls were called in
the last 12 minutes.
“ It’s an incredible night to have
23 foul shots,” Lakers coach Phil
Jackson said. “ 1 know that U tah ’s
not going to be happy about it. We’ll
probably see about half that in the
next game, if not less. So for him to
do that, it was our biggest scesring
threat o f the night right there.”
Utah coach je rry Sloan said he
didn’t have a problem with Bryant’s
many trips to the foul line.
“ They called them , he shot
them , that’s fine,” Sloan said.“ l can’t
do anything about that.”
R egarding his team ’s defense,
Sloan said:“ It was very, very poor at
best. (Fouls) are what you do w hen
you try and bail out. I’d say that’s
very poor defense.”
There were some other unex
pected numbers. For one, the Jazz
outrebounded the Lakers 5H-41,
w ith 25 o f their rebounds at the of
fensive end. For another, U tah at
tem pted 95 shots to match its regu
lar-season high, but converted only
36 (37.9 percent).
“ We had open shots, we couldn’t
make them ,” Sloan said.
“ A lot o f it was just their de
fense,” said D eron Williams, w ho
shot 5-for-lH . “ They pushed us
outside farther than we w anted to
go w ith o u r otfense.”
Derek Fisher, w ho played with
the Jazz last season, guarded W il
liams for the most part and had a
career playotf-high six steals to go
with five points and six assists.

“ I think probably w hat con
fused him was how old I am,” the
33-year-old Fisher said, laughing.
“ W hen he fakes, I d o n ’t go for it
because 1 can’t react that fast so 1
end up stealing it from him.”
Cíame 2 will be played W ednes
day night before the best-of-seven
series shifts to Utah for (íam es 3
and 4. Word leaked late Friday that
Bryant had won his first M ost Valu
able PLiyer award and he expressed
his joy on Saturday. T he NBA has
declined com m ent, but Bryant is
expected to receive the M VP tro
phy from commissioner David
Stern before Cíame 2.
T he “ MVP! M VP!" chants from
the capacity crowd o f 18,997 at
Staples Cienter began before the
opening tip, with the volume in
creasing significantly w hen Bryant
was introduced with the other Los
Angeles starters.
Bryant, w ho shot 8 -fo r-16 from
the field, scored 24 points to help
the Lakers take a 54-41 halftime
lead, and although they were on top
the rest o f the way, there were some
anxious m om ents dow n the stretch.
Pau Ciasol added 18 points, 10
rebounds and five assists, Lamar
C')dom had 16 points and nine re
bounds before fouling out with 45
seconds to play, and Sasha Vujacic
scored a career playotT-high 15 for
the Lakers.
Forward Luke Walton, w ho shot
22-for-3I and averaged 14 points in
the Lakers’ sweep o f Denver in the
first round, pkiyed despite an up
per respiratory infection and wasn’t
at his best, getting five points and
three rebounds in 13 minutes.

Baseball

w ho gave up six runs on four hits
m his tw ti-plus innings o f w ork.
Cial Poly will travel to USCi for
a 7 p.m. gam e Fuesd.iy before re
sum ing Big West C'onference play
w ith a three-gam e series at Cial
State Fullerton o p en in g 5:15 p.m.
Fridav.
H eading into the road trip. Lee
says the .Mustangs will need to
pick up the offensive slack left in
the lineup by injuries to key c o n 
trib u to rs like sophom ore outfield
er Luke Yoder.
“ W e’re reallv banged up right
now." he said. “ We have a small
core o f three to four players car
rying the offense right now. and
w e re going to need m ore help
than that.”

continuefi from page 12
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.1 single, scoring once.
Lhings got uglv for the M ust.mgs 111 the top o f the sixth w hen
U N I V ju n io r designated hitter
Jesse W ight reached third base on
a routine single following a th ro w ing error by Morel.
beruggs scored in the process.
and W ight came m on a ground
ball the next play.
(ial I’oly got ou t o f the Inning
on a 1 -3-2-5 p ick -o ffp lay by Fischback.
T he loss w ent to U N I V ju n io r
rig h t-h an d e r .Marc Bac.i (1-3),
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Get your New Era
Caos here!
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L.A. Lakers guard Kobe Bryant drives to the hoop during his team’s
109-98 win over the Utah Jazz on Sunday in Los Angeles.
M ehm et O k u r had 21 points
and a career playotf-high 19 re
bounds for the Jazz. Ciarlos Boozer
had 15 points, 14 rebounds and four
assists before fouling out with 3:28
left, and Williams added 14 points,
nine assists and nine rebounds.
T he Lakers w ent ahead for good
late in the first quarter and led 6849 early in the third period before
the Jazz outscored them 15-3 to get
back in the game. It was 91-82 be

Maddux
continued from page 11
\
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Cionzalez went I-for-2 against
.M.iddux with an intentional w.ilk.
Cionzalez lus In homers t)tf Mad
dux. the most of any pl.iyer, and a
.321 .iverage w ith .V> hits against the
right-h.iiuler.
“ I’ve got a historv with him .”
Clonzalez s.iid.
Uggla hit a leadtih homer otf
Maddux to start the secoiuT and
make the score I-all. Florida rallied
again to take the lead for good in
the fourth.
Jacolss led off w ith a single and
took third on a double by Ug
gla. After Cionzalez w.is intention.illy
w.ilked to lo.id the bases with one

M onday
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(until Juna 30)
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fore a 3 -p o in ter by Kyle Korver and
a ju m p er by R o n n ie Brewer made
it 91-87 w ith 4:44 remaining.
T h a t’s as close as the Jazz would
get.
A basket by O dom and a foul
shot by Bryant made it 94-87 with
3:28 to go. T he Jazz drew w ithin
five points on two free throws by
Williams, but three baskets by Cias
ol in a span o f 68 seconds put the
game out o f reach.

»Hit, Treanor singled sharply oti the

glove o f third baseman Kevin Kouzmanotf to score a run.
“It is what it is, especially when
stuff is going b.ul — off stimebiHly’s
glove instead o f in it,” Maddux
sail!. “It w.is just far eiuiugh out o f
reach.”
Uggla sctired when Miller
bounced out to second.
.Maddux failed to sursive the
sixth inning, when the Marlins
scoreil twice. .After Cionzalez and
Freanor singled. Cioily Ross hit a
twii-out RBI single, and another
run came home when right fieUler
Brian Ciiles mishandled the ball for
an error.
Th.it sent M.uldux to the tunnel
with the score 5-2
“CIreg hung in there.” P.ulres
manager Bud Bl.ick said. “ .'VLiybe
not his best d.i\, but they hit some
balls thar found holes.”
Black was headed for the club
house slKHtly after .Maddux, thanks
to an ejection in the seventh inning
by plate umpire Sam Holbmok for
arguing about balls aiul strikes.
San Diego scored in the second
w hen Scott 1lairston led off w ith a
double, advanced on a groundout
and scored on Josh Baril’s ground
out.
The only »>ther run allowed by
Miller came »hi Adrian Ci»Hizalez’s
homer »hi an 0-2 pitch with tw»> »nit
in the third. It w.is the eighth homer
for Ci»Hizalc'Z and the second in tw»i
games.
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Maddux fails
in fourth bid
for 350 th win
Steven W ine
ASVH lATH) 1‘Rt SS

MIAMI — Circg Maddux ducked to avoid a line drive single by Luis
Gonzalez, and later in the inning he hollered a playful complaint at his
longtime nemesis.
“ W hen 1 got to third, Maddux said,‘You’re supposed to pull the ball,’“
Gonzalez said with a smile.
N ot enough went as planned Sunday for Maddux, who failed in his
fourth bid to reach 350 victories. He w,is outpitched by young Andrew
Miller, and the San Diego Padres lost to the Florida Marlins, 10-3.
Maddux (2-3) twice failed to hold a lead, and he allowed 1 1 hits and
five runs, four earned, in 3 -/}, innings.
“ He wasn’t as good as he normally is,’’ Gonzalez said. “ He left some
balls up. 1le tried to scratch it out and stay in there as long as he could, but
he wasn’t his typical self.”
W hen M addux’s workd.iy ended, he walked off the m ound and headed
directly for the tunnel to the clubhouse, bypassing the dugout.There were
no backslaps from teammates, and no milestones, either.
The four-time C'y Young award w inner is 0-3 in four starts since April
13. He leads all active pitchers in victories and was trying to become the
ninth member o f the 330-win club, but instead he fell to 340-217 and lost
his fourth decision against Florida in a row.
“ Faijoy your off day Monday and get ready to play Tuesday,” Maddux
said. “There is no big picture in baseball.”
Miller (2-2) earned his seventh career win with his best pertbrmance
since joining the Marlins in the oftwason trade that sent 1)ontrelle Willis
and Miguel C'abrera to D etroit.The left-hander allowed four hits and two
runs in a season-high six innings, and he put Florida ahead to stay with a
groundout for his first major league RIM.
Miller threw fewer pitches than the usually elFicient Maddux — SK to
04 — and reduced his ERA from 0.12 to 7.06.
“ I’m ecstatic I was able to go out there and keep us in the game the
whole time and keep my pitch count at a reasonable amount,” Miller said.
“ I've got to build on that.”
Dan Uggla hit his seventh homer, doubled twice, drove in three runs
and scored three times for the Marlins, w ho took two o f three games in
the series. Mike Jacobs .ilso had three o f Florida’s 16 hits and drove in a
lun, and M attTreanor had two hits and two RlMs.

UCSB
continued from page 12

Leading the M ustangs w om en,
w ho won 13 o f l ‘> events, was ju lieann DufreMie, w ho claimed the
(.liscus at 13P-4 % and the shot put
at 47-7 ' 4.
Sharon Day came up short o f
her coveted O lym pic “ A ” stan* dard but won the high jum p with
a clearance o f
She earned
ru n n e r-u p distinction in the long
ju m p by b o u n d in g 16-3 Vi, an inch
behind team m ate Jasmine Pickett.
O th e r individually victorious
M ustangs on the track were Hrienna M orris in the 3,000 steeple
chase (in 11:12.12), Natalie R oy
in the loo hurdles (14.66), Erinne
Benny in the 100 (1 1.68 ), Stepha
nie Williams in the 800 (2:1.3.36),
Jhana Samuels in the 400 hurdles
(1:02.22), O gonna Agu in the 200
(23.20) and Lauren M ulkey in
the
3,000
(10:17.01).
W in n in g
field events j ^ g 1 0 0 - m e t e r
for Cial Polv
^
u *_
, • dash time
were Jenna
Hom es
in
SeC O FidS

10.52

the

pole

vault
(at
12-1 !/2),K a „0 R obb,ns

by Cal Poly's
Tre’dale Tolver
„

^

«

BKN RO/AK

M D SlAN t. UAII V

Cal Poly freshman jasmine Pickett won the long jump at a dual against
UC Santa Barbara on Saturday, at 19 feet, 4 1/2 inches.

.

O" Saturday

in the javelin
(128-8 >4) and Jessica Eggleston in
the triple jum p (41-6).
O th e r M ustangs men w inning
were Joe Ciozby in the 400 (in
48.66), (.diris Frazeur in the 400
hurdles (33.43), (io rb m D uer m
the high ju m p (at 6-4 V*) and CiarIton Ciillespie in the discus (164-1
Cial Poly will trav'el to Cal State
N o rth rid g e for the Big West Cionference Cihampionships, for which
m ulti-event com petition starts Fri
day, before the m ajority o f events
are held May 16-17.

see Maddux, page 10

HELP WANTED
College mtxlels needed
College Girls Calendar, Central
Coast 2009 is ltx)king for
college girls from the central
coast to model in this new
calendar! If you attend Cal
Poly or Cuesta, send an email
to calendarcolleges@gmail.
com with name, college, 1
headshot and 2 bexly shots
(don't need to be professional,
but recent). No experience
required. Deadline to apply:
5/18/08
Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds or call us at
(805) 756-1143
Central Coast EV's
2161 Broad St., SLO
594-0110

CLASSIFIEDS

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.nety
classifieds

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Kids’ Summer Camp
Counselors - The City of
Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their
Summer Kids’ Camp
program. This is a part-time
position, 20-40 hr/wk,
beginning June 16th and
running thru August 15th.
$8.76-9.12/hr. Staff is
responsible for child
supiervision as well as
preparation and providing
age appropriate activities and
excursions. To apply, contact
the City of Morro Bay @
772-6207 or visit our website
at www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.

Account Executive Position
(newly created)! Cordillera
owned #1 NBC Station,.
COM and CW has
immediate opening for self
starter who wants a career
vs. a joh. Must have passion
for great adv/mkt., driven
to succeed for your clients,
yourself and us. Base plus
generous commissions, suc
cessful AE’s in TV/. COM
Ad Sales can make six
figures! Offices in San Luis
Ohispo and Santa Maria...
or can be out of Santa
Barbara. Don’t miss this
timely opportunity. Email
mmertens@ksby.com now
with resume and brief cover
letter.

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK ?
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor? Visit:
www.theaxerack.com for
more info

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

Bi9 Brothers Big S is te rs ^ ^

Bowf^. K id s 's j y

Strike it BIG!

C li u ■

DISC GOLF FUNDRAISER
Laguna Lake - 5/10/08. $30
(includes lunch). 4 ways to
win! CTPCompetition.
Sign Up at
W W W . SLODISCGOLF.com

Signup on
ce n tra lco a ste vs.co m

all electric, all the time!

register at www.slobigs.org
call 805.781.3226

wAv.''.nTv^PcKe.corn/'zclubsio.corn

and'Ain Z Backs!

LOST AND FOUND

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com

Lost anything? Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Found in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

Visit mustangdaily.net/classifieds to see photos, links,
and more information! Place
your ad today!

LOST Prescription glasses!
Black rims with clear purple
stripe. Please! you don’t
want me driving without
them! (510)856-7486

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

FOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Building 26. Call
(805)441-6524

PleaMjoln us May 18th
Mustang Lanas

3 male Cal Poly engineering
students seeking a 4th
roommate in 4 bdrm house
on Johnson ave. Please
contact Navid Saiidnia at
925-216-7197 and leave
name and phone number.

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
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Cary, Pura homers lift Mustangs over
UC Davis, keep postseason hopes alive
Cal Poly remains in
third-place tie in
Big West Conference
D onovan Aird
MUSIANC, IIAIIY

Krysten C^ary wasn’t going to leave
anything up to chance. W hen the
sophomore first baseman slid head
first into third base at Uob Janssen
Field on Sunday afternoon, she set
the tone o f urgency for her Cal Poly
sottball team on its way to a muchneeded, 4-2 win over U C 1)avis.
Her second-inning triple down
the right-field line ignited the Mus
tangs to a 2-1 Big West C'onference
series victory that kept the light
switch tfoin being turned off on their
somewhat dimmed postseason hopes.
“ At that point, it was just a mat
ter o f somebody needing to step up
and get everyone going,” Cary said.
“ We just needed somebody to kind
o f light the fire so that it could be a
domino effect and everyone could
follow up.”
Two batters later, freshman catcher
Stephanie C'orreia belted a sacrifice
fly to center field to give C!al Poly
its first score and a lead it wouldn’t
relinquish.
A lily after surrendering a 6-2
lead by giving up seven runs in the
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NICK C^AMACHO

m u .s t a n g d a il y

Cal Poly junior shortstop Melissa Pura, shown making a tag at third base Saturday, hit a two-RBl home run
in the filth inning o f a 4-2 win over UC Davis on Sunday afternoon at Bob Janssen Field.
sixth inning o f a 9-7 loss, holding on
to the advantage was even more o f a
focal point for the Mustangs (22-21,
10-8), w ho won the opener o f Satur
day’s doubleheader 6-5.
“They really responded well,” (^il
Poly head coach Jenny CAindon said.
In the seventh, fa'shman left
hander Anna C'ahn — who gave up

the nine runs thanigh 5 V.i innings
in Saturday’s nightcap — surrendered
a tw o-R B l hom er to catcher Ashley
Johnson.
('ah n , though, remained in the
game, and after shortstop Jessica G on
zalez lined a pitch right back at her,
she was able to gather the ball after it
rattled off her shin and rifled it to first

base for the final out.
“ It was great to see her be able to
shut the door,” ('o n d o n said. “The
last couple losses, we’ve really strug
gled w'ith that.”
Through what C ondon called
“great, timely hitting,” C'ahn’s efforts
wem complemented by junior sec
ond baseman Stephanie Tam, who

was 3 for 3, senior designated player
Sarah Iwata, who went 2 for 3,junior
shortstop Melissa Pura, w ho blasted
a tw o-R B l homer in the fifth, and
Ciary, w ho honiered to center in the
fourth.
The fourth-inning blast by Cary,
who finished 2 for 3, prompted the
Aggies (23-34,8-10) to relieve starter
Alex Holmes (7-14).
Pura brought her career RBI total
to 103, two shy o f Lisa Modglin’s alltime school mark.
Calm (7-13) struck out five and
walked none.
The Mustangs, w ho’ll likely
need to finish in the Big West’s top
two or three to warrant postseason
consideration ftxmi the tournament
selection committee, remained in
a three-way tie for third place with
Cal State Fullerton and C'al State
N orthridge — each o f which also
won Suntlay. Second-place U C Santa
Barbara, however, lost, and resides a
mere game better than its third-place
counterparts.
Cal Poly, which impmved to 12-2
at home, will conclude its regular sea
son through a three-game series host
ing UCi Riverside, beginning with a
doubleheader opening at 4 p.ni. Fri
day.
“ Hopeftilly (the players feel) a
sense o f urgency, but not panic,”
C'ondon said.

tracks(Ms)

Cal Poly sweeps for
first time this season
D u stin S to n e
■MUSTANl. DMIY

T h e C'al Poly baseball team
com pleted its first sweep o f the
season and w on its fourth game
in a row by defeating UNLV 8-6
at Baggett Stadium on Sunday.
Sophom ore rig h t-h an d er Ste
ven Fischback (5-3) picked up
the w in. recording eight strik e
outs and only one walk in his 6
Vi innings o f w ork.
Senior rig h t-h an d e r Brian
Cirening earned his second save
o f the w eekend, allow ing only
one hit and no runs in 2
in 
nings o f relief. Cirening’s tw o
saves cam e on the tail o f his w in
over C'al on Wednesday.
“ H e ’s very resilient,” M us
tangs head coach Larry Lee said
o f Cirening’s long week. “ H e ’s
ju st a com petitor.”
The
M ustangs’ offensive
charge was led by ju n io r third
baseman B rent M orel, w ho
racked up tw o singles and a
double, knocked in an RBI and
scored tw ice.
Prior to the w eekend. M orel
had been stuck in a m ini-slum p.
“ I kind o f had an O-for-7 br

Mustangs
rout
Gauchos

O-for-8 streak, so I came in early
(Saturday) and fin e-tu n ed my
swing w ith the coaches,” M orel
said. “ (N ow ) 1 feelreally co m 
fortable
up
there.
I’ve ^
jm
got my c o n B
fidenee back.
rn > jm ,«a y -
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T h e a m o u n t of

m g w ith the
same
ap P“ '''
proaeh
and
PPS«'
the
same
Dorrell
drills
and
hopefully it g a rn e s
keeps w'orking.”
T h e M ustangs (22-23) ju m p e d
ou t to an early lead, picking up
three runs in the first inning on
singles by M orel and sophom ore
first baseman Wes D orrell and
a sacrifice Hy from sophom ore
shortstop Kyle Sm ith.
Cial Poly added three m ore in
the third on an RBI double by
D orrell, w hich m arked his 14th
tw o-base hit in 19 games. Senior
second baseman Pat Pezet and
freshman designated h itter J.J.
T h om pson both grounded ou t
to b rin g in the additional tw o
runs.
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C>al Poly sophom ore Steven Fischback struck out eight and walked
just one in 6 1/3 innings while earning the win at Baggett Stadium
on Sunday. The Mustangs beat UNLV 8-6.
T h e R eb els’ first base ru n n e r
cam e in the fourth on a leadoff
triple by ju n io r centerfielder J.J.
Sferra, w ho cam e hom e on a
sacrifice fly by X avier Scruggs.
Scruggs, w h o may op t to
leave U N LV for the majors fol
low ing this season, was held h it
less in twti at-bats.
Ju n io r centerfielder Logan
Schafer knocked in the M us

tangs’ final tw o runs w ith a solo
shot in the fourth and a sacrifice
riy in the sixth.
U N L V ’s six scores cam e in the
fourth through seventh innings.
Sferra led the R ebels (19-28)
w ith three hits and an R B I, and
sophom ore rightfielder R anee
R o u n d y recorded a double and
see Baseball, page 10

T h e C3al Poly track and field team
swept v’isiting U C Santa Barbara in a
dual on Saturday aftern o o n , w ith the
m en ’s squad w in n in g 121-79 and the
w o m en ’s 121-78.
For the m en, T re’dale Tolver ran the
second leg o f a 4-b y - 100-m eter relay
u n it’s victorious 41.94-second mark
before individually claim ing the 100 in
a regionally quali
fying 10.52 and the
200 in a personalb e st 2 1 .5 9 .

am o u n t of

Also
w in n in g
.
,
^
events won Saturtw o events o n * b e,
L i r r u AA
day out of 1 9 by
half of the M ustangs
,
. 1
Cal Poly w om en
were Joe
Ciatel,
w hu o
'
took the 1,500 in
3:47.7 and th e 800
in 1:56.32, Joey Hauser, w ho w on the
long ju m p at 23 feet, 2
inches aitd
the triple ju m p at 49-2 Ya and Kevin
Jones, w ho w on the 110 in 14.69 and
the pole vault at I6-3i.
see UCSB, page 11

